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Keeping Archives at Blue Cross Blue Shield of Florida: 
Consultant's Findings 
Blue Cross Blue Shield of Florida has decided to systematically identify, preserve, and 
where possible, digitize for reference use, the permanent and historical documents the 
company has generated in its first 60 years (almost) of business. These materials 
constitute a valuable business resource and knowledge management tool useful for 
current and future decision.making and company activities, as indicated in the "BCBSF 
History and Archives Project Proposal." 
Collection Size and Contents 
Other insurance companies that have organized an archives in their sixth decade ( 50-60 
years), have found that they have over I 000 cubic feet (I 000 large records storage boxes) 
of permanently valuable documents on hand. Their archives includes such materials as 
corporate secretary records, other incorporation and governance records, photographs, 
employee and customer newsletters, general ledgers, audited financial statements, sample 
policy statements, product and marketing information, and so on. By its nature, 
insurance is a paper-intensive industry; and many of its business records need to be saved 
permanently because of legal, fiduciary, long-term administrative and historical 
requirements. It is not unusual for this bulk of material to survive despite multiple 
facility moves and organizational realignments. · 
What constitutes insurance company archives? 
A sampling of the various types of records is listed in Appendix A, ranging from 
founders' records to product brochures. 
Who has archives in the company? 















President's and other top executives' files 




Bank vault or other off-site storage 
Communications, public relations, graphics and marketing offices (press releases, 
newsletters, advertisements, photographs, videotapes, brochures, etc) 
Human resources department 
Convention and other events planners 
Employee old-timers 
Employee association officers 
Facilities management staff 
Employees handling community sponsorships and donation programs 
Many others 
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Archives Policy Development 
A comprehensive, clearly stated collection policy should guide the establishment of a 
corporate archives. The policy should have the support of senior management. It gives 
the archives committee the authority to identify and work with archival records and 
outlines the committee ' s methods for tackling the project. During my on-site visit, I 
provided the BRIC with two sample policies for models. In addition to a collection 
development policy, the policy set includes a preservation policy (indicating to posterity 
what preservation measures have been taken to extend tpe life of the documents) and an 
access policy (establishing privileged access to some documents, etc.). A disaster 
recovery policy is also available, should the company not h~ve one. 
Preserving Archival Documents 
Scientific storage practices are necessary in order to extend the life of documents for 
future decades: for instance, the use of acid-free folders and acid-free document cases. 
During my onsite visit, I shared with the BRIC staff a basic list of materials used in 
archives, some initial techniques in applying them, and commercial sources for acquiring 
them. I have also provided the web site of my basic archival practices manual which 
although targeted for churches, can be easily adapted to other business records. 
Regarding supplies, the main expense will be for acid-free folders and either a) metal 
storage cabinets orb) acid-free storage boxes and metal shelves. 
Accessing the Content of Archival Documents 
As a library, the Business Research Information Center is concerned with providing 
answers and research to company employees. In that respect, archives is simply another 
type of information resource-an internal source, as opposed to an external commercial 
source. Consequently, a concern of the BRIC in going forward with a corporate archives 
is ho\\: to make the contents of the archives available to employees whose work would be 
enriched by having this "new" information source. 
A combination of two approaches is recommended: 1) Information about all known 
archival documents should be cataloged into the BRIC' s central online .catalog; and 
2) certain documents rich in content should be digitized and provided to company 
employees via the company' s computer networks. 
Catalog Descriptions 
Just like a book, an archival document can be described in a catalog record. As with 
book cataloging, archival cataloging is a time-consuming, labor-intensive, though 
necessary, process to maintain intellectual control of a collection. In the interest of 
saving time and money, an archives record often describes a collection of archival 
documents, rather than just a single one. For instance, the company could collectively 
describe all of its board of directors minutes in a single record, rather than use a separate 
record for each meeting, or set of minutes. 
I spent considerable time with the BRIC staff discussing how to use their Inmagic 
DBTextWorks and DB Web software for archives cataloging and intranet-sharing. We 
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concluded that the existing software is robust enough for cataloging the company's 
archives and adding it to the corporate intranet. In fact, many archives documents, 
collected since 1981, are already cataloged in it. We identified additional necessary 
fields. Appendix B contains a list of the typical archives cataloging fields. 
An important component of the catalog record is a uniform list of subject or descriptor 
terms that allows users to consistently find the subjects of their choice. Because the 
Library of Congress subject headings used by the BRIC for other cataloging are too 
generic for an individual archives, we discussed guidelines for creating a taxonomy and 
inhouse thesaurus of descriptor terms. This subject list will _also be available to 
employees through the corporate intranet. The best insurance thesaurus to use as a model 
is the Insurance Periodicals Index Thesaurus produced by the Insurance and Employee 
Benefits Division of the Special Libraries Association. A copy is enclosed. Permission 
is granted to use it by the IPI Editorial Board in situations such as this. 
An archives catalog record also uses some format types not typical of regular library 
records. A list of those formats is enclosed in Appendix C. 
As a part of the description and cataloging process, the BRIC may want to develop 
additional finding aids, as they are known by archivists, to enhance the use of certain 
series. For instance, employee magazines are quicker to use when a basic index exists, 
showing the issues and pages of various company subjects. The index could be available 
to employees through the company intranet. Some sample finding aids for archives 
documents needing more extensive description are attached as Appendix D. 
The BRIC staff was interested in the pros and cons of implementing the new EAD 
(Encoded Archival Description) technology for describing archival documents. We 
discussed how this is not a replacement for Inmagic cataloging, for example, but a special 
type of finding aid software (such as in Appendix D). EAD is an intemet/intranet tool 
that makes up for some of the shortcomings of HTML. However, universal reader 
software is still several years away, and at this time most organizations that create EAD 
must convert it to HTML. Specialty finding aids are not a top need, or priority, of the 
BCBS Florida archives program. 
Digitizing Archival Documents 
Whereas a catalog record only provides a description of a document, digitizing those 
documents provides the full contents to users. It is not feasible, however, to digitize an 
entire collection because of the vast amount of computer memory required and the 
relatively slow process of scanning documents to computer files and reviewing them for 
quality control. According to digital memory guidelines, 
• 175 scanned black and white photographs (one image each) require a total of 40 
megabytes of memory 
• A 500-page book requires 1 megabyte of memory 
• 10 bookcase-size shelves of documents require 2.5 gigabytes of memory 
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A specific test we ran with the BRIC' s Adobe Photoshop and Writer photograph 
scanning software indicated that saving a portrait in jpeg, gif and tif formats (for various 
digital uses) requires a total of 2.49 megabytes of memory--80 kb for the jpeg and 1.23 
kb each for the tif and gif. 
Nonetheless, when carefully applied, this technology can provide powerful information 
benefits . In order to test the efficacy, the BRIC and I discussed two pilot projects. The 
first is a photograph database that would provide company employees intranet access to a 
selection of current and historical photographs. The BRIC has the existing technology to 
accomplish this through its Inmagic and Adobe software prqgrams and current computer 
equipment. I discussed with BRIC staff the qualities to look for in identifying 
photographs that scan well. A sample photograph database site at the Library of 
Congress is described in Appendix E. 
For a textual pilot project, we discussed scanning in multiple years, as appropriate, of the 
corporate board minutes. While access to these minutes is generally restricted to selected 
company officials, this series makes a good pilot project because of the time it saves the 
executives who need to consult the minutes. The format of minutes also translates well 
into digital form. 
Choosing a Physical Location for the Archives 
A central location is always the best practice as far as ensuring the preservation of 
records. The proper humidity and temperature controls can be maintained; materials can 
be protected from dust, light and other damage and poor practices; and consolidated 
materials use space and supplies much more efficiently than distributed ones. However, 
in determining where specific archival documents will be housed, the company must also 
take into account the reference needs of frequent users. If an office staff still consults it 
archival documents frequently, those materials should stay with that staff. The materials 
can be described in the BRIC catalog and their storage location noted. An option is to 
house duplicates or older years of the documents in a central archives. 
The BRIC is the unit with the management practices in place most suited for maintaining 
an archives and providing professional team support to an archivist. However, space in 
the BRIC is limited. Some reconfiguration would be necessary, preferably in the area 
most distant from the windows. File cabinets and open shelving also need to be added. 
Mobile shelving is an option for maximizing the space. Before long, it will also be 
necessary for the BRIC to have additional off-site storage space ( elsewhere in the 
building or literally off-site). This space should be windowless, located on a middle 
floor, and have solid walls and a locked door. Many corporations have their own 
climate-controlled, walk-in vault rooms that serve this purpose. 
Coordinating with the Corporate Records Retention Program 
A corporate archives program shares similar objectives with a corporate records retention 
program and dovetails with it. Some of the same processes and forms can be utilized. In 
addition, it estimated by the archivists that roughly 1 percent of records center materials 
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are candidates for the permanent archival retention. The archives also collects materials 
not desired by the records center, such as selected personal correspondence. 
Staffing the Archives Project 
Although this report does not aim to cover all the activities involved in organizing and 
maintaining a company archives, it shows that the project will be labor-intensive. The 
sheer volume of material and the steps involved in cataloging, scanning and preserving 
records will easily occupy one employee full-time for m?I1y years. Archives materials 
will continually be produced by the company, and once the availability of the archives is 
known among employees, a significant portion of the archi~es person' s time will shift to 
providing reference services in the archives. Over time, the archives employee will 
become a valuable component of the corporate memory because of the information 
he/she has personally handled. 
What qualifications are necessary for an archives employee? The basic standard is a 
masters degree, either in applied history or in library and information science from an 
ALA-accredited university. At the start of the project, the archivist will function more as 
a technician than a project manager. It is important for the candidate to have excellent 
computer skills, knowledge of scanning, experience with handling archival documents, 
and taxonomy and other subject classification experience. Recommended qualifications 
are included in Appendix F. 
The BRIC information specialists can provide highly skilled leadership to the archives 
position and cross-train on many aspects of archives management. Over time, the 
archives should assimilate into the overall corporate knowledge management program. 
To become knowledgeable in archives management, one or more members of the BRIC 
should join the Society of American Archivists and attend the regional and national 
annual convention where new and continuing education programs are available. With the 
advent of the digital world, archives is a rapidly changing profession. The BRIC staff 
and I discussed basic recommended text resources, as well as the possibility of using 
Florida University archives program, Florida archival associations, and nearby corporate 
archives, such as Coca Cola, as resources. 
Additional Professional Assistance 
As needed, I would be available, in sessions of 2 to 5 days each, to help the BRIC with 
the ongoing development of this program, such as to : 
• Help prepare materials for the pilot digitizing programs 
• Screen and interview archivist candidates 
• Advise on space design, environmental monitoring needs, and supplies 
• Assist in the taxonomy development for the catalog 
• Catalog representative records (as standards for future cataloging) 
• Train staff and/or volunteers in identifying, processing and preserving specific 
archival records 
• Organize more complex archival series, such as product development files 
• Assist with archivally sound exhibits and other uses of archives materials 
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Appendix A 
Sample Insurance Archives 
Annual sales convention materials (rosters, promotional items, presentations) 
Photographs of company people 
Photographs of company events-dedications, seminars, conventions, celebrations 
Photographs of company buildings 
Records of any predecessor organizations 
"Founding period" documents-first policy, first application, incorporation 
Founder ' s office files , desk items, biographical information 
Constitutions and bylaws, all versions for various years 
Policyholder prospectus, notices, proxies, and other annual meeting minutes and 
materials 
Board of director meeting minutes (restricted access) 
Board committee minutes 
Independent accounting examinations 
State insurance department examinations 
Cash books, especially early years 
Trial balance books, especially early years 
Profit and loss statements, annual 
Balance sheets, annual 
Monthly underwriting reports 
Sales force bulletins and newsletters 
Employee bulletins and newsletters 
Customer bulletins and newsletters 
Prior versions of sales brochures 
Investment program files (portfolios and holdings) 
Annual reports, all years 
Quarter I y reports, all issues 
Presidential/CEO files 
Subsidiary files 
Directives from officers 
Negotiated contracts, including obsolete 
Licenses 
Inventories 
Trademarks, copyrights and patents 
Library accession lists · 
Personnel training and orientation materials 
Personnel procedures manuals 
Major litigation files , non-current use 
Annual statements and 10-Ks 
Stock dividend certificates and stock options 
Contest materials 
Annual production information 
Annual marketing plans 
Newspaper, direct mail, radio and television advertising 
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News releases 
Board of directors curriculum vitae 
Property acquisition/disposal records 
Deeds 
Blueprints, site plans, aerial surveys 
Surveys 
Development studies 
Presentations and proposals 
Community affairs records 
Employee activities and presentations (including employee association records) 
Research publications 
Tax returns 
Tax bills and statements 
Aircraft operating and maintenance materials 
Various corporate artifacts-seals, anniversary memorabilia, executive nameplates, 
promotional items, groundbreaking shovels 
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Appendix B 
Archival Catalog Record Fields 









Arrangement ( chronological, alphabetical, etc) 
Provenance (acquisition information: received from whom, when, how much) 
Subjects 
Content description (abstract) 
Special notes 
Access conditions 
Related series ( see also) 
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Appendix C 
Some Formats of Archival Materials 
Cartographic materials: chart, drawing, elevation, graph, map, plan 
Correspondence: correspondence, letters sent, letters received, letter book 
Diaries: appointment book, daily occurrence book, diary, journal, log book 
File controls: catalog, classification scheme, index, register, thesaurus, subject 
heading list 
Financial records: account book, balance sheet, bank statement, cash book, day 
book, invoice, journal, ledger, purchase order, receipt, requisition 
Legal records: agreement, certificate, commission, contract, deed, deposition, 
estate inventory, indenture, mortgage, register of shareholders, will 
Meeting records: minute books, minutes and related papers, agenda, proceedings 
Photographic records: movie film, glass plate, microform, print (positive and 
negative), transparency (positive [slide] and negative) 
Private papers: family tree, manuscript (including drafts), memoir, recollection, 
reminiscence, report, research notes, sermon, speech, typescript 
Publications: book, broadsheet, brochure, catalog, circular, flyer, handbill, 
handbook, leaflet, magazine, manual, newsclipping, newsletter, newspaper, 
pamphlet, poster, program, proof 
Sound recordings: cylinder, disc, magnetic tape 
Technological media: computer output microfilm (COM), disks, diskettes, optical 
disc, printout, videotape 
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Appendix F 
Archivist Job Qualifications 
--MLS or MA with emphasis on archival coursework ( or equivalent 5-7 
responsible archival work experience) 
--Demonstrated knowledge of archival principles and procedures 
--Ability to create and manage digital images 
--Minimum 2 years experience processing and cataloging 20th Century archival 
collections 
--Minimum 2 years expertise with imaging, database, Internet, Windows and 
library automation technologies 
--Familiarity with Inmagic and Adobe helpful 
--Excellent written, oral and interpersonal communications skills 
--Precision and accuracy 
--Taxonomy or subject classification experience desired 
Duties: 
Under the supervision of the Business Research Information Center manager, 
develop a corporate archives program from nearly 60 years of records; arrange 
and preserve the materials; catalog and subject-classify them into the library 
database on the corporate Intranet; digitize selected series for corporate access; 
provide reference service in the documents. 
Of additional interest: 
Sunny Florida location between Jacksonville and its beaches 
Major insurance company 
New corporate headquarters and campus with excellent employee amenities 
Opportunity to be on the ground floor of a new corporate archives program 
Strong top management support 
Affiliation with a congenial, highly knowledgeable information team 
Excellent salary and benefits package (if full time) 
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